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The Sustainable Development Goals conference social program has three elements:

1. Suggested Dinner Places: Bistro Capsicum

Situated at the very heart of Sibiu's historical district, overlooking the Astra Park and
the County Library,  Capsicum is the perfect venue for tourists and locals alike who
seek to enjoy fresh, high-quality food at reasonable prices,  in a cozy and friendly
atmosphere.

Learn more: Facebook                               Route plan: Directions
        Google+

                    TripAdvisor

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g295393-d8550152-Reviews-Capsicum-Sibiu_Sibiu_County_Central_Romania_Transylvania.html
https://plus.google.com/+CapsicumSibiu
https://goo.gl/p8MJ5o
https://www.facebook.com/capsicumsibiu/


Conference Day 1, Thursday, May 11, 2017

2. Networking Dinner (18:00-20:00): Cămara Boierului at the Hilton Hotel

The Sibiu Hilton Hotel is located in a greenery and peaceful scenery, at the edge of
the Dumbrava forest, 4 km from downtown and only 50m from the open–air Astra
National Museum of Traditional Folk Art. Cămara Boierului at  the  Hilton Hotel
provides  a  warm  and  welcoming  environment  for  the  tourists  to  enjoy  authentic
Romanian specialty cuisine, featuring a combination of unique and delicious flavours
and dishes from Transylvania, in a traditional atmosphere.

Learn more: Hilton                                   Route plan: Directions
        Facebook

                    TripAdvisor

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g295393-d4975720-Reviews-Camara_Boierului-Sibiu_Sibiu_County_Central_Romania_Transylvania.html
https://www.facebook.com/Camara-Boierului-505841722801160/
https://goo.gl/jpV3vr
http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/romania/hilton-sibiu-SBZHIHI/dining/index.html


Conference Day 2, Friday 12, 2017

3. A Walking Tour of Sibiu:

Sibiu (‘Hermannstadt’ in German) was the largest and wealthiest of the seven walled
citadels built in the 12th century by the German settlers known as ‘Transylvanian
Saxons’.  The  riches  amassed  by  their  guilds  allowed  for  the  construction  of
impressive buildings, squares and fortification, the majority of which will be covered
during this guided walking tour. 

Departure from the Ramada hotel at 3:00 pm, return time 5:00 pm. 

Learn more about: The Historical & Architectural Heritage of Sibiu

http://patrimoniu.sibiu.ro/en/

